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ACTIVE CONTROL OF CO
MPRESSOR NOISE RADIATIO
N
USING PIEZOELECTRIC AC
TUATORS
by

Alan R. Mas ten, Sung Jin Kim
, and Jam es D. Jones
1077 Ray W. Hetrick Labonltor
ies
School of Mechanical Engineering
Purdue University
West Lafayette IN 47907-I<J77

ABSTRACT
Active control of sound radia
is experimentally investigated. tion from a fractional-horsepower reciprocating piston compres
controlling the shell vibration usinSound radiation from the com pres sor is effectively reduced sor
by
shell. Noise reductions of 11-2 g piezoelectric w::tua10rs bonded to the surface of the com
pres
Basic design considerations ~ 5 dB are shown for individual com pres sor pum ping harmonicsor
also reviewed.
s.

INT RO DUC TIO N
With the current wave of envi
ozone layer, traditional refrigera ronmentalism and concern abou t the depletion of the eart
h's
nts (R-12 and R-22) are being elim
revised in June 1990 (UNEP,
inated. The Montreal Protocol
1987
and HCF C's by 2020. In addi ) calls for the complete phase out of CFC's by the year 2000
tion, President Bus h has reco
timetable for CFC removal be accc
mme nded (Bush, 1992) that
refrigerants have been develope leratcd up to 1996. As a result of these actions, several alter the
d
the elas tom er mate rials com monwhich offer little or no ozone depletion potential. Unfortuna nate
tely,
ly used to isola te the reci proc
vibrations from the hermetica
atin g com pres sor mec hani sm
lly-sealed shell ~ incompatible
refrigerants. Production of com
with
most of the new alter
significant increase in the com pres sors with out these isolators wou ld likel y give rise nate
pres sor noise radiation: In such
to a
com pres sor noise provides a nove
a
case
, active cont rol
maintain or funh er reduce the low l alternative to traditional noise control strategies in of the
onfe r to
frequency noise radiation to acce
ptab
Recently, Toshiba has applied
active noise control to a househol le levels.
frequency com pres sor noise (Sar
d
refri
gera
tor
to
cont
rol
speaker to cancel the noise emit uta er. a/., 1991). Tosh iba's syst em utilizes a small contlow
ted through a ventilation opening
rol
containing the rotary compressor.
in
the
othe
rwis
e
seale
d
encl
osure
enclosure combine to give an aver The lctiv e control system coupled with the refrigeratOr's seale
age sound pressure level reduction
d
Soun d radiation from a com
of 7 dB between 0-16 ldiz.
Therefore, instead of controlling pres sor is transmitted by the vibration of the com pres sor
shell.
effectively reduced by contrOlling the radi ltcd sound with an acoustic soun:e, the noise can also
be
attracted much attention in the the shell vibration directly. Recently, pie:wc:lectric actuators have
adva ntag es over conv entio nal activ e noise and vibration contrOl field since they have seve
ral
ligh twei ght, and easi ly shaped poin t actuators inclu ding bein g spac e efficient, inexpensive,
investigations with piezoelectric and bond ed to suna ces. How ever , mos t prev ious rese arch
vibration control of cantilever actuators have been limited to highly idealized problems such
beam
as
contrOl of simplified plate and shell s (Baz and Poh, 1987) or soun d radiation (or transmission)
strueturCS (Wang and Fuller,
1990; Lester and Lefebvre, 1991
II\ this study, a fust attempt
).
piezoelectric actuators is eltpe of actively cont rolli ng com pres sor noise and vibration
usin
rime
discussed including reference sign ntally investigated. Several basic desi gn considerations areg
concerns with using piezoelectric al feedback problems, selection of etto r transducers, and safe
s.
ty
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EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
in household
A 1/4 horsepow er reciprocat ing piston c~ressor, typical of those found
stand was designed to
refrigerators, was used as the test compresso r in this investigation. A load
the effects of
operate the compresso r under standard operating conditions. In order to minimize
an anechoic chamber.
inside
located
was
stand
load
the
ents,
measurem
test
the
on
noise
ambient
The compresso r is
The load stand is configured for a simple refrigerati on cycle (Figure 1).
from the suppon
isolation
vibration
provide
to
order
in
frame
metal
a
from
springs
on
suspended
frame.
mm x 38.1 mm
The control source in this experiment was a piezoelectric ceramic actuator (25.4
the top surface of the
x 1.0 mm thick), produced by Atomergic Inc., model 2134) bonded to
field is applied
compresso r shell. Piezoelect ric materials mechanica lly deform when an electric
vibration. Because
across their electrodes. thus providing the force necessary to control the shell
to conform to the
piezo-cera mic materials arc inherently brittle, the actuator could not be bent
was mechanica lly
compresso r shell curvature. To alleviate this problem, the compresso r shell . Another, more
flattened on top prior to attaching the piezo-actu ator with an epoxy compound
mic with a curvature
suitable alternative for attaching an actuator would be purchasing a piezo-cera
ators did not merit
identical to the compresso r shell, but the added expense for curved piezo-actu
r piezoelect ric
considerat ion for these preliminar y studies. In addition, a new flexible co-polyme Sensors Inc.).
material with enhanced actuator capabilitie s has been lllCently developed (Atochem it is not yet
however
This material could easily be bent to conform the the shell surface,
commercially available.

-------~-11---Wood Isolation
Platfonn

Discharge
Line

Figure 1. Compressor Load Stand.
s (30QIn ·order to develop sufficient control force from the piezo-acruators at low frequencie
V) across the actuator.
(200
voltage
high
relatively
a
apply
to
necessary
sometimes
was
it
500 Hz),
to the actuator was
This presented a safety., concern since one of the terminals suppling voltage by using a piczosoldered directly to the compresso r shell. This condition could be easily avoided
any safety hazard, the
elemcnt with an insulating coating applied to its bottom surface. To minimize
accelerom eter error
compresso r shell was electricall y isolated from the test stand. Similarly, the on the compresso r
sensor was isolated using Bakelite disks that were epoxied to various locations
shelL
by the presence,
The harmonic nature of compresso r noise is well-established and is indicated
at multiples of the,_
of many evenly-spa ced peaks in the frequency spectrum. The harmonics occur Hz) because of
(60
motor frequency (58 Hz) which differs slightly from the line frequency
r harmonics in
slippage. The objective of this study was to achieve control of select compresso radiation.
r noise
compresso
control
to
arors
piezo-actu
using
of
feasibility
the
te
demonstra
to
order
2 showuhe
A harmonic controller was used to reduce select compresso r harmonics. Figure
(Widrow and StcaJns,
controller configuration. The controller uses the Filtered-X LMS algorithm
eter attached to the
1985) to minimize one of two different mar signals: one from an accelerom compresso r. The
the
shell and a second from a microphon e located 0.6 meters directly above
accelerometer detects
microphone directly detectS the local reduction in the sound field, whereas the
is provided by a
the local reduction in the compresso r shell vibration. An input to the controllet'for, which control ,
harmonic signal generator adjusted to the frequency of the compresso r harmonic
error, path between the
is desired. In order to control the system, the controller must estimate the
The error path was
controller output to the actuator and the returning signal from the error sensor.
the signal from
modelled by sending a known sinusoidal signal to the actuator and then receiving
the controller
the microphon e or accelerom eter (error transducer ). Using an iterative process,
path is modelled, the
creates a digital filter model of the error path tmnsfer function. Once the error
then activated a~d ~e, ,
compresso r is allowed to reach a steady state con~tion: The c!'ntrollcr is
can matntarn
harmonic begins to be controlled. The LMS algonthm ts adapuve, so the controller
.
conditions
opemting
varying
slowly
under
control
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Input

Figur e 2. Controller Configuration.
As menti oned above , to successfully imple
ment the Filter cd-X LMS algorithm, an
model of the error path transf er function
accurate
en the control actuator and the error transd
be identified. Since the properties of thebetwe
ucer must
piezo-actuators are temperature dependent
the effect of temperature on the performance
(Jaffe, 1971),
A 200 Volt, 412H z sinuso idal excita tion of the actuator bonded to the com~ssor was studied.
was applie d to the actuat or, and the result
ing sound
pressu re level was measu red for temperature
sound radiated by the actuator-driven comp s between 37 °C and 73 °C. Figur e 3 shows that the
ressor
shell decreases with increasing tempe
reduc tion in the total radiat ed sound level
of almos t 5 dB over the temperature rangerature with a
practi cal opera tion, this tempe rature depen
studied.
dency
along with other system variat ions must In
under stood and mode lled in order to maint
be
ain
contro
l throughout the tempe rature range
opera tion. Thus, in practi ce, a contro l
system with an "on-line" system identificatio of normal
requir ed. Howe ver, for this study , the
n would be
contro l was condu cted only at steady -state
opera ting
condi tions (approx. 73 OC). Thus, the system
identification proce ss was perfor med "off-li
ne" (i.e.,
with the comp ressor off) but under "hot"
conditions (73 DC).
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Figure 3. Effect of Temperatum on the Perfor
mance of
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70

---75

Piezo-Actuator.

Two major difficulties were encou
clean refere nce signal as an input to thentered from an experimental standpoint. Fust, obtain ing a
contro ller prove d to be a diffic ult proble
m. Initially, an
attem pt was made to use an accele romet er
However, becau se of the highly harmonic signal from the comp ressor as the reference input signal.
nature
of
the
signal
,
single
peaks~ not easily isolated
using the simpl e analo g filters availa ble
during
able to provi de a clean er signal to the contro testing. A more sophi sticat ed notch filter may be
ller.
For
this
reason
,
a
signa l gener ator
provide the reference signal at the desire
d frequencies. A secon d difficulty was the was used to
inability of the
ampli fier used to gener ate a clean signal
. Unfortunately, the high-v oltage ampli
fier available for
testin g produ ced considernble distor tion
at highe r harmo nics of the contro l freque
perfo rmanc e of the contr oller was adver
ncy. Thus, the
sely
harmo nics. Howe ver, for future inves tigatio affect ed to some degre e at highe r comp resso r
ns
this
probl
em
can
be
easily
rectif
ied by using a
highe r quality amplifier.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
using
To demonstrat e the feasibility of actively controlling compressor noise radiation
This
piezoelectt ic actuators, a single pumping hannonic at 412 Hz was selected for study.
of the
frequency was chosen because it coincides closely to Q~~e of the acoustic cavity resonances
noise
thus aggravating the
com~ssor. Cavity resonances tend to amplify the pumping harmonics
variable
problem. This is an especially important concern considering the current trend toward
speed compressors which eliminates the ability to design around resonant frequencies.
using
Figures 4a and 4b show the uncontrolle d and controlled acceleration and noise spectra
0.707g) was
the acceleromet er error sensor. A net mluction at the error accelerometer of 18 dB (re
by 13.3
achieved at 412Hz. However, the sound radiation from the compressor actually increased
restructuring
modal
a
in
results
acceleration
the
of
control
Local
.
microphone
the
at
f.ll'a)
20
(re
dB
er
of the shell vibration in which the structural modes combine to cancel at the error acceleromet
energy was
(Clark and Fuller, 1991). However, apparently in this process some vibrational
the
"spilled" into structuml modes which have higher acoustic radiation efficiencies, thus amplifying
accurately
noise problem. This result emphasizes the imponance of using an error sensor which
by locating
represents the control objective. The acoustic perfonnanc e may possibly be improved
alternative
the error accelerome ter closer to the middle of the top surface of the shell. A second
er film
would be to cover the top shell surface (except for the actuator patch) with a pieio~polym
sensor to
sensor. This sensor provides a spatial integration effect which would naturally bias the
these
emphasize lower order structural modes of higher acoustic radiation efficiencies. However,
alternatives are beyond the scope of the present investigation.
using
Figures Sa and Sb show the uncontrolled and controlled acceleration and noise spectra
achieved at
the microphone error sensor. A net Rlduction at the error microphone of 13.5 dB was
In this case,
412Hz. However, the shell vibration at the accelernmet er decreased only by 4.5 dB.
efficiency at
the microphone error sensor directs the controller to reduce the modes of high radiation
in the shell
the expense of other higher-orde r uncontrolle d modes. Thus, only a slight decrease
vibration level at the accelerometer position is not surprising.
microphone
In addition to the error transducer results of Figures Sa and Sb, a second performanc e
at 412
was aaversed around the compressor to qualitatively evaluate the global narure of the control
but noise
Hz. Results indicate that the sound radiation above the shell was effectively controlled,
sides of the
reduction diminished as the performanc e microphone was traversed towards the measured.
compressor . In fact, at some locations. slight increases in the radiated sound field were
were used.
This result is not surprising since only a single actuator and error microphone
radiation
Nevertheless. the qualitative results suggest that global reduction of the compressor noise
flat sides
may be best achieved using three piezo.actuators: one on top and one on each of the large
inefficient
of the compressot shell. In general, the small sides and bottom of the. compressor are
radiators of sound because of their higher stiffness.
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Figure 4. Uncontrolled and Controlled Acceleration and Noise Spectra Using Accelerometer Error
Sensor at 412 Hz.
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Figure 5. Uncontrolled and Controlle
d Acce.leration and Noise Spcc ua
Using Microphone Etror
Sens or at 412H z.
Addi tiona l studi es using the micr
opho ne error senso r were also cond
control of the 354 Hz and 472 Hz
ucted to demo nstra te
level was redu ced by II dB, and harmonics (not pictured). At 354 Hz, the local soun d pressure
at 472 Hz, the soun d press ure level
Thes e results clearly demo nsua te
was lowe red by 25 dB.
the ability of piezo-actuators to contr
harmonics. Simultaneous control
of multiple harmonics could simil ol other comp resso r pumping
arly be demonstrated using the
harm onic contr oller with an inpu t
signal consisting of a sum of sine
wave s of the same frequencies
as the harm onics to be controlled
. Futu re investigations are plartned
control a family of hann onics
to demonstrate the ability to
One of the difficulties in achieving
contr
Ol of each hann onic was the tende
frequ ency to drift slowly over time.
ncy of the resonant
frequ ency signal generator, the contr Since the inpu t to the contrOller was provided by a cons tant
ol
effec
tiveness de~ased as the harmonic
the signa l gene rator frequ ency .
shift ed away from
This prob lem could easil y be allev
tacho mete r whic h measures the rpm
iated eithe r by desig ning a
sensor, prov ided an adeq uate filter of comp resso r moto r or by using an accel erom eter as an input
moto r experiences slippage, the line could be designed. Also, it is impo nant to note that since the
frequency would not be suitable as
an input signal.

CONCLUSIONS
In this inves tigat ion, the feasi bility
of activ e contr ol of comp resso r
piezoelectric actua tors was demonstra
noise radia tion using
harm onics can be reduced by 11·2 ted. It was shown that the soun d pressure level of individual
5
dB
at
the
error
trartS
ducer
. Funh enno re, several impo nant
design considerations were identified
prob lems with high volta ge ampl regarding; safety considerations with piezoelectrics, potential
ifiers
piezo elect ric prop enies , acce lerom , inpu t signa ls to the contr oller , temp eratu re variation of
comp resso r harm onics , and globa eters vs. micr opho nes as error sensors, frequ ency drift of
error sens ors for redu cing the l vs. local contrOl. Whil e micr opho nes have prov en valuable as
radia ted com press or noise . vibra
accelerometers or piezo-polymer films
tion error sens ors (e.g. ,
) may be more desirable if such
to effec tivel y repre sent the contr
ol objective. Finally, one of the transducers can be designed
big
struc tural -acou stic approach discu
ssed in this pape r over the acou stic adva ntage s of the activ e
Toshiba, is the potential cost reduc
tion associated with using inexpensiv approach demo nstra ted by
senso rs inste ad of spea kers and micr
e piezoelectric actuators and
appr oach is that the back pane l of ophones. Also, a seco nd bene fit of the struc tural -acou stic
the
comp
resso
r
enclo
sure woul d not require substantia
mass to prev ent breakout noise.
l adde d
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